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The PRESIDENT took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (4)-THIRD READINGS.

1, Mining Act Anmendmnt.
Retutrned to) the Assemly with amend.

tuents.
2, Rockingham Road 1)istrict (Loan Rate

Exemption).
3Collie Recreation and Park Lands Act
Amendment.

4, Roads, Closure.
Passed.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

- I-serntbI~j's Reipiest for (on frrenve.

esaefrom tileAsemul received and
read requesting, the ('0uiteil to grant a con-
ference onl the ainmnit, insisted upon1 hy
thle Council.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

:lsealbiq's', Jfcs..tyt.

[es4aze from the A -sembly received and
read notifying- that it 110 longer ins;isted onl
amllnunents Xos. 2 and 4 nide hy the As-
t-embir.

BILLr-APPROPRIATION.

.See-nnd Reading.

Order of the flay read for the resumption
of the debate fromi the previous day.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate ad-
journied.

BILLr-RESERVES.

1I) ('oiiter.

liolha.1. Cornell ii' the Chair, thle Chice
Seeretary in charge of the Bill.

Llai've, 1 to U-agreed to.

(lattse 7-_11720 (King', Park), Excision
of Perth Sub. lot 491) at trawley.

H1on. .1. M. DREW: I understandtile
(Jorerninent require this land in order to
exchaznge it for some other hind they pro-
pose to give the Swan Brewery in cornice-
tion with the road cojistruction onl Mount',
Bar-road -. at in\- rate igsPr st
SQftir the los n( titis te.ing' t s noar VerLI
large piece ofland. hein.e only 2 at-re,; .1
roa0ds and 39 pe0rche-; hut it is the prinl-
eiple that is involved, aind I amn stronglyI
IWO ,qll4t aiiy portion at King's . Park beilirt
exei-~cd for any p)urpose whalterer. AS I
s.aid yesterday, in day, g one by I have lis-
teneod ini this- House to thle late Sir Winthrop
Hackett who, onl several occasions, de-
nouncedrily atteni~pt onl the part1 Of Per-
sons or orgtanisfltions to s;ecure any, portion
of Kingt park. I have molde a brief ex-
tract fromi one of his speecehe-;, delivered on
thle 11th Decembier, 1913. The proposal
then was that portion of the park should
he utilised for tile purpose, of the Univer-
sitr-and w; tnembiers know, the University
was dear to Sir Winthrop Hac-kett's heart.
i' s;pite of which he sti-ongly resisted the
lirol)i. It was not then before the House.
hut lie ulttered ni W1arliin in the following
teruiiis--

The jirotiMctinig lituiCTs are too strrng, I
thank Heaven1, to allow that park to be in-
railed in anlY one corner, for suchi an ia;-asiont
would quiekir extend to all other corners.

This will lie the thill edg'fe of thle wedge, for
there iU afoot an agitation for- a public hos-
pitai and Certa in [People hanve already ea~st
ilesirniing e-yes Onl IKing's Par1k. I remieml-
ber that inl 19)2 the late Hon. %. Lovek-in.
who was chairmian of the King's; Park, Board.
introduced a Bill for tile lpulrpose of lea-
ini- 1 acre, 2 roods along the Mount's Raw-
i-oad, land formerly Uwed as a Chinarnan's4
5Ulrdeii. It was onlyv a lease that it was
intended tom grant, but the Collier Govern-
mueat were stronglIy olipo,;ed to it on prin-
ciple. They felt if they* supported it, some
future Government probahlr would be a~ked
to lea~e another piortion of the park, and
so it would zo on. Thme lea'e wa' for 25
yearN. and thle Bill wan carried in, thlis
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I-ouse lbecaulse it wvas said by a majority Hon. J. J. HO0LM\ES: We were in soe
of those who spoke that it wvas
simply at lease, not freehold. As it,
was only to be leased, they gave it
their support. On tile third rending, how-
ever, the measure was withdrawvn. Every-
thing has gone on smoothly since, until
an agitation arose for a portion of thn
park to be utilised for hospital purposes.
Oii Principle 1 ami o1pposed to the clause.

Ront. J. NXICHOLSON: I hare commoun,-
cated with the secretary of the King's Park
Board with the ob)jc~t of getting the views
of its members upon this Bill. As he was
unable to get into touch wvith the various
members, I have been uinable to ascertaini
what their viewvs are. I hoape the Minister
wvill, therefore, agree to postpone considera-
tion of this and the next clause until next
week.

Haon. 1. Hameraley: Do you suggest the
board know nothing about what is being
done?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not aware
that the mtatter has yet come before the
board. By' Tuesday next I should be able
to ascertain the opinions of members of
that body.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That consideration of Clauses 7 and 8 be
p)ostponied.

Motion put and passed.

Clause fl-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed fron, the previous day; Hen. J.
Cornell in the Chair: I-Ton. J. J. Holmes
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amiendmnent of Section 5:

The CHAIRA-N: Mr. Holmes has
moved an amendment to strike out the
words "commencement of Part 17J. of the
said Act,'' and to insert other wvords dat-
ing the clause back to the 10th July.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I should like to
withdraw the amendment I moved yester-
day.

Amendment, lby lea-e. withdrawn.

doubt yesterday as to what effect the strik-
ing out of those particular words would
have upon other sections of the Act. I
have gone into the matter with Dr. Stow,
who says we can put in any date we like,
because we are dealing only with Part V1.
of the Act. We must go to the roeue of tile
trustess of the University to enable them
to rectify a mistake they have made. If
they became short of funds for educational
purposes, it might be found they were per-
sonally responsible. I move an amend-
nient-

That the words '"comm~enem~ent of Part
NIL of the said Act'' be struck out, and the
words ''and including the tenth day of July,
1932,'' be inserted in lieu.

Aiictdinenit ptit and passed; the clause

as amended, agreed to.

Newv clause:

lion. H. SEDDON: I move-

That a 'jew clause be added to stand as
Clause 2, as follows:-

2. Section seven of the principal Act is
ariienited-

(1) by adding a proviso to Subseetion (I)t
as follows:-

Provided that in every case where the
prevailing basic wage paid to a worker
other than a,' officer (as defined in
this Act) employed outside the inetro-
politan area a,,d within the goldfields
area (as defined by the Court of Arbi-
tration) is greater in amount than the
rate of w~age which an officer would
be entitled to receive under this sec-
tion, then due allowance for such dis-
erepancy shall hea madec when corn-
puting the salary or wage of any
officer iii accordance with the percent-
age reductions hereinbefore set out in
this subsection;

(2) by inserting the word ''also'' after the
word ''provided,'' iii the Proviso to
Snhsection (1).

This amendment applies to the golddieids.
The most serious disability civil servants
on the goldfields are working tinder is that
the house rents are high, compared with
what they are in other places. As these
men may be moved at short notice, they
cannot get houses of their own. Another
disability is in regard to railway passes.
Many of those who live in rennote places on
the fields were allowed biennial rails. lv
passes if the district allowance amounted
to £E30. A district that contained so many
disadvantages that it carried ain allowance
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of £:30 was deemied to be so remote that
railway pauses were justified. As the allow-
ance has now been reduced to £10 a yela,
these men are prevented from receiving the
benefits of a railway pass. That is a con-
cession the Government could grant with-
out much expense.

The CHIEF SECR-ETARY: I have al-
ready explained that the Governnient are
not unmnindfl of the fadt that goldfields
employees Ar ie suffering great disadvantages
,a, compared with private employees, and
consideration is being given to the question.

1hope that a decision will be arrived at
shortly in the direction of placing the Cov-
einnient servan'ts in dIistant parts of the
State ton a footing app11roachinrg, if not equal,
to that ot other emiployees. Regarding rail.
way passes: I ,ee a di lit-slty in that if on
'eetion 01 the State employees in the con -

try aire ranted the concession, other sc
tions wvillI expert situ un r treatment.

I-lot,. H. Seddon : Railway eiplovees en-
jov that pli li lezc now.

The CHIEF SECR.ETARY: There are
other Government employees in distant parts
of the State to be considered. At any rate
what I wvish to draw attention to is that
I do not consider the aniendinient conies with-
in the scope of the Hill.

H~on. J1. It. Drew: It is out of order; it
provides for thle expenditure of money.

The CHAIRMNAN: [in view of recent de-
velopnents I would wvelcome a few words
of advice froin the Chief Secretary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 would
refer you, Mr. Chairmian, to Standing Order
309, which reads-

It is in instruc ttionl to all comimittees ...
to whoin Bills mlay be conimitted that they
have power to make such ameondmnents therein
ais they shall think fit, provided they be
relevant to the subject matter of the Bill, but
if any such amendment shall not be within the
Title of the Bill they shall amend the Title
accordingly and report the samne specially to
the House.

The Bill before the Committee deals with
an amendment to a State instrunientallit v.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The employees Onl
the goldfields are working in State instru-
mentalities.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That dloes
not make any difference.

Hon. J. Al. DREW: While I am in thor-
ough sympathy with the aniendment I

direct the Commi~ttee's attention to Section
46, Subisection 3, of the Constitution Act,
wvhich reads-

Iecgislati ye Council niay not aimend any
Bill so as to increase aniy proposed charge or
burden on thme people.

I feel certain that under this seetioii Mr.
Seddn*,. amendment is not in order.

Hon. . H. HARRIS: Do I undei-standl
hon Mr. Drew that the ainendruent is mio'
in order because it would he imposing it
burden? Getting away from the basic wage
anrd dealing oly with the other feature,
that of the railiaY passes, by u-storiwr
those pase there wvould not he any increased
burden excepting the hburdei n posed onl the
R~ailwai Depa rtment in ea cryinlr, the officials
on the trains.

The CHIA]IR MAN: Perhamps it would bl,
if better lanlh if Mr. Seddon wvithldrew the
amuied iitm

lion. H. SEIDl)O: Whilst; I ani rather
iiiclined to contest the contention of the
Chief Secretary, it iiht lie advisable to
%iithdrawv the amenndnment for the reason that
it ',ulst result in increasing the burden. I
have attained may objective by having been
given another assurmance by the Minister
that the Governument are coinsiderinw the
p osition of the Gov-ermen t employees% onl
the goldfields . At the sae time I ask the
Chief Secreta ry to hear in 'mid the further
request with regard to railway passe., which
will not involve an 'iv increased expendithire.

The CHAIRMAN: I have no desire to
avoid giving, a ruling' but -M r. Seddon has
statedl that hie has achieved the object he had
in view and has asked leave to withdr-aw the
amendmiiemit.

Amndmenit, byv leave, wvithdr'awn.

Hon. E. H. HARMIS: I should like at ril-
6was to whether anl amndnment woul It b

in order to p)rovide for railway pasisc, to he
grantied to goldfields Governient emplyes

snc that would not in volv-e any cash eon-
,ileration.

The CHrAIRMAN: At this juncture such
anl amendment would not be in order. The
hon. inemher call takle action onl the report
stage fit the next sitting.

Hon. E. IT. HARRIS: I shall not do that
because wve are 1kating on thin ice. All the
same I hope the Chief Secretary will give
dIue consider-ition to the matter.
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fTitle-agree~d to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Sitting suspended from 5.15 to 5.50 p.m.

BILL-LOAN, £2,176,000.

Second Reading.

Debate res;umed from the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C, F.
Baxter-East-in reply) [5.55] : In the dis-
eusion onl the Bill, Mr. Thomson referred
to the Collie irrigation scheme, hut the fig-
ures hie quoted arc not quite correct. TIn
the Iirst place the total estimated cost,' of
thle schemne is £330,000, not £200,000 as
stated by the hon. member. The estimated
cost of the reservoir is £137,000; of the di-
version weir £5,000; main supply channels
£60,000; irrigation channels and works
£64,000, and drainage £E64,000. The hon.
member doubted whether the expenditure
would be of material benefit to the State. The
Irrigation and Drainage Acts provide that

10 w-ork shall be put in hand unitil the Mim-
ister has received favourable detailed recoin-
imenda tiomis fromt the irrigation commis-
sioners. After exhaustive inquiry by ex-
perts, extending over a period of years, the
commnissioners were able to advise the Gov-
ernment that this particular work and other
works which are ntow in hand would be of
beniefit to the State, and would be repro-
ductive in the broad sense that a direct re-
turn would be made to the treasury, and
thait the land in the Collie irrigation dis-
triet would become far more reproductive
than could ever be the case without irriga-
tion, ond without drains to take away the
e x cess water which spreads over
the flats duiring the winter months.
1'it reference to thme Bunbury harbour,
the honi. memiber said he had been
listening to the opinions of la-ymen. 'Would
hie he prepared to aecept the opinion of Jmn
untrained itan in a. matter like this 9 If the
Govern ment consented to do so, I venture to
say that the hon. member would he one of
the first to censure their action. As a matter
of f act, the late C. Y. O'Connor forecast that
the breakwater, as constructed, would not
prevent silting, ant ihe advised that ulta-
inately additional work would he necessary.
it the light of exp.-erience and subsequent
investiw~ation. it has now been decided to
caitrry o'tit the additional work outlined in the
r-eports maide by the Eng-ineer for Harbours

1111d Rivers and the Director of 'Works. The
nleral trend of the hon. member's remarKs

was that we should close down the harbour
of Bunibury against deepwater ships and
utilise Albany as the port for the whole of
the South-West. By suggesting this, he is
advocating centralisation. Yet for many
years past I have beard the hon. mnember
express himself in no uncertain language as
anl advocate for de-centralisation. Surely) his
,suggestion is a, departure from such advo-
cacy. Has he considered the fact that it
wouild mean increasing the mileage over
which produce would have to be hauled onl
the railway system, thus causing additionat.
wear and tear of rails and rolling stock,
with consequent increased freights and loss
of timie? One of the main considerations of
the Government has been the reduction of all
charges possible, in order to enable our pro-
dime to be exported and placed on the
w'orld's markets at the lowest possible cosit .
thhis placing our exports on a profitable
basis.

lion. G-. W. M1iles: I think you put a
wrong interpretation on 'Mr. Thomson's
Views,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think any other iiiterpretation could have
been placed on them.

Hon1. G-. W. Mires: I think yon are wrong.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: How could

we do this if. the lion, member's suggestions
were carried out? Take as an illustration the
export of timber: the incerease for the last
financial year in the export of timber fromn
Bunbuirv was £118,000 above that of the
previous year, and I state emphatically that
a very substantial increase in the export of
timber would result if further reductions
could he made in railage and other charges.
That would not be possible if we had to send
it to Albany to be shipped.

Hon. CG. W. Miles: Large quantities o?
timber were formerly exported from Al-
bans'.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course.
That wvas because there was so much timber
country adjacent to Albany, but how could
we uise Albaniy now as a port to ship timber
f rom?

lioni. 0. W. Miles: 'fr. Thomison did not
advocate that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Excuse me,
the bon. member said that the people at
Bridgetown, which is right in the centre of
the timber area, iw-re asking for a railway
line to send their products to Albany.
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Hon. E. Rose: How much would the line
cost 1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is be-
side the question. White onl this matter, I
would like to say I appreciate Mr. Rose's
references to the efforts made by me while
on my- visit to South Africa to increase the
export of our- timber. fie is quite correct
in stating that pi or to lay advocacy of the
use of Western Australian timbers in South
African mines, the t imbers fromn other
countries were used exclusively for mining-
pposes anid thait, too, notwithstanding the
fact that our timbers are far more suitable
to their requim ements. AF-a resul t of that

atvtva good trade has been built up in
thsparticular line by which this State has

bcnenited. Mr. Thomnson also desires the.
extension of Workers' Homtes Board activi-
ties to time goldfields. The trouble is tin:t
there is such uncertainty with regard to the
pernaneney of a period of prosperity on a
goldfield that the board does not feel pro-
-,,red to recommend approval for loans in
goldfields towns. The experience of the
board has been that where houses fell va-
cant or hall conmc into the board's possession
it was impossible to sell or arrange a rental
except at a most unprofitable figure, and the
board's dealings generally have been of such
a nature as to render it inadvisable to coll-
template the building of additional cottages
in gold fields town.

M1r. Cornell d1rew atit ention t4) tie neces-
sity for a water supply for the Noongar-
Moorine Rock district. Moorine Rock could
be suppjlied from the goldfields water sup-
ply umain, but the cost would amount to
£E88,000 the bulk of which would be requmd
for the purchase of pipes. The present
policy' of the Government is to expend loan
money so that the bulk of it can be paid out
as wages. The Government regret the fact
that they are unable to provide water sup-
plies for all settlers in the ag-riculturall
areas, but at the present juncture cannot
see any.) possibility' of arranging the ncee
saryv finance. In reference to the hou. mem-
ber's remarks regarding the survey of "he
railway line south from Southern Cross to
Holleton, the exteinsion of the survey wil
be considered, butl there does not appear to
be any possibility' of proceeding with the
construction of new lines. There are al-
ready a number of lines authorised by' Par-
liament. but for obvious reasons they can-
not be proceeded with at present. I admit

the disabilities in connection withI thme port
of Esperauce, but ait the samne time I claiimi
with regret that the progress made within
the hiinterland served by this port would
not justify the Govermnent's expending a
large summ of money in providing a harbour
whenm there are so innny mole urgent works
to be considered.

Mr. Fraser took exception to the item
"Pline- planting, purchlase of land1( a ad forest
regeneration." The amiount set out mjiller
this heading is £l10),000. 1 canl assure him.
that none of this money is to be spent on
the purchase of land. The whole of it is to
be expended onl unemloyment relief worl:s,
0ii which, ait the present time, there are
about 1,400 men oi, part timen work.
About 1530 of these memi are employed iii
connection with pine plantation, the mnain,
cenitres of the work being in the Mundar-
ing, Harvey, Ludlow, Kirup, 'Margaret
River and the metropolitan districts, and
onl land wh ic-h has all been permamnently de-
dicated, and on wvhich all capital cost in
connection with the esta blishmnt o i n-
series, building houses for resident over-
seers. etc., has already been incurred. About

J200 men are employed in connection with
3 .arrah reforestation; the activities they are
engaged in becing the openinJg up of lines
of access, clearing scraper tracks as a basis
for controlled buniing operations, thinning
and imnprovement of existing- regrowths atid
the rcstockinhg of areas en rr Ivine~ useless and~
,nalfornied ic-g-rowths. Tbhis work i C con-
tinued w~ithi will meian the assulrance Of a.
permanent saw milling iivlistry, and the
volume of timber wh~mit-l it is p)ossible to
allow to be cut while adhering to a sustained
yield basis will be increased.

About 20 men are employed inl the karri
forests, a heavy crop of seedlings is ex-
pected next summer and it is proposed to
treat the best of the forest cut over since
19)29, with a: viewv to securing a new crop
of seedling karri by natural means. Thirty
men are employed in connection with mai-
let reforestation. This is a name applied
to a group of eucalypts occurring along the
Great Southern line and to the east, the
bark of which is remarkably rich in tan-
nin. Heavy and unrestricted exploitation
before the wvar seriously depleted supplies
on accessible country with the result that
the trade has languished during recent years,
owing to shortage of Supplies. There are
live resident overseers, each in the centre of
extensive areas of otherwvise useless Crown
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lands, carrying mlany patches of mallet and exactly the samne position and the matter is
other land suitable for sowing. Sowving
methods have been studied and tested and
the results have been most satisfactory. De-
spite the low rainfall, 100 per cent. of "sown
spots" have germinated and practically 100
per cent. of plants survived the siumer. The
growth is very rapid, tad wider plantation
methods shows every indication of yielding
a useful timber as well as a valuable bark.

Mr. Holmes also drew attention to the
itemt in reg-ard to pine planting and pur-
chase of land. This heading is certainly
misleading since, as J explained previously,
there is no intention of purchasing- any land
this year', the whole sum of £:100,000 being
earmarked for unemsploynment relief wvork.,
iii connection with forest regeneration mid
reforestation activities. Thle hon. meumber
also stated tHnt there was ol-y £E3,500 onl the
Estimates for provision of State batteries
and trca tment works. 1. would( like to point
out that the amiount is £6,500 and will be
utilised for the purpose of providing re-
newvals to existing mills and a new plant if
-e1u ired. The lion. mnember also quoted ain

a monnt of £20,000 in connection with Fre-
mantle harbour. Although Fremnantle har
hour operations sllowed a profit, such pro-
fits have always been taken into revenue, anti
capital expenditure has been provided fromt
loa~n funds.

-)rt. Seddon referred to the provision for
* 'dort termi adva nces heing in excess of the
estimated deficit for the current year. This
difference is due to the fact that the authi-
ority obtained last y ear was insufficient for
the pur~pose. The amiount asked for was
X1,250,000, hut thip actual amiount required
was £1,558,000, thus leaving- a shortage of
£308,000, for which additional auithority is
requcired. Although the present defici t is
above the anmont authorised byr the Loan
Council. it is ,iot anticeip~ated] that an appli-
cation for additional funds will lie necessary,
as the receipts front the finiancial emergency
tax have not Yet conmnenced to conlie in aiid
assessments undcr the land and income tax
aire only just being issued. In regard to
the sinking fulld provision under the Mouan-
ctial Agreement Act, action dealing with the
funding of deficits will comle into operation
when a loan is raised for that. purpose. The
provisions of the Act arc not being ignored,
hut at present only short termn bills arie being
issued and ultimnately these will be covered
by a long termi loan. All States are in

entirely in the bands; of the Loan Council.
The £8,000,000 loan referred to was partly

for redeeming Treasury bills and partly for
new works. The proportion of the bills so
redeemed which represenit advances to meet
deficits will be a matter for the Loan Coun-
cil t~o decide, and 1 call assure the hon.
member that the point has not been over-
looked. The provisions in our own Acts re-
garding this matter are over-riddent by the
i- inanciaI Agreeint Acet. The expendliture
of loan iney has been greatlY reduced dur
ing the last two years. It cannot he dis-
pensed with altogether, for there arie certa in
necessary w orks such as water supplies and

ilwav% construction which cannot hie
financed fromt revehnue. li embers miust re-
cognise that numbers of mien who wvere pre-
viously engaged oil loan works have lost
their employment anil private enterprise is
utterly unable to absorb them. Therefore
thie 0 overnimuent arc inoralliv bound to do
something to relieve the position. ft is ini-
possible to do so wholly from taxation.
which has 'low% reached a point wvhere it
commences to stifle industryv and fails to

pouerevenue. Therefore the oaky w'v
out is for the Government to employ those
men, as far as possible, onl reproductive
works. Australia is not the only place thit
is faced] w ith these conditions, for the trouble
is wvorld wide and will reinin so until mar-
kets settle and produdtiom is once mnore
established on a profitable basis.

Water supplies and sewerage work must
be c-arried onl in the metropolitan area to
pop~e with the growingp denmanud. The ham,.
member also referred to the forestry expendi-
ture. There is no possible doubt that this
work wvas n1eessary and will uilti mutely be
r eproductive. Prior to the passing of the
Forests Act there was noe power to control
the falling of timber and the clearing away
of debr-is. The result wvas that fierce bush
fires so dannazei xrowing timber that the
percentage of marketable timber was sub-
stantiallv red iced. The opportunity is now
being taken to clear tip the forests inl order

la ive yonng Rrovvth a chance and to cut
fire breaks amid so mninimise the chance of
fires eausine wholesale desti-uction.

.It is necessa ry continually to increase the
accommodation at the Fremnmtle Harhoi,.
and wrill be so far mmnv '-ears to cie. This
i, eapl)tal ex peinditurec and increased aecoin-
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mtodzition will mean increased revenue, -o
it is a legitimiate charge to LoAan funids.
In reference to reappropriation I would like
to point out that whent a w.ork is contemi-
plated the amount zieeeslrv to carry it out
i- eslitiited and provision isi maide for that
amount in a Loan Bill. In some eases the
aettualI expealiturc does. not ainoiiit to th2
suin autho nsed, and parliatnentiaw approval
i- then sought for the transfer of this
amjount to some other work. Surely tli
hon. member would not wish to see it Ilng
idle when we iire in need of it for other
urgent works. The itemn shown against thle
Knlja railway was of this na-ture: the re-
maining itemns are due to a change of pro-
cedure brought about by the transfer or'
railway construction frnti the Public Works,
Department to the Railway D)epartmient,
Under the Works Department funds were
raised separately for construction, rails and[
fastenings, water supply and resumlption;,
under tile railway systemn the whole cost is
4-h-mrged at once to construction. The balances,
left under those authorities are therefore 1)2.
ig. transferred.

With regard to the figures quoted on
Tabe 11, f have explained biefore that it
is not possible to reconcile those figure-,, for
the simple reason that the amounts vary
from year to year from varying causes. Each
veer the total Loan expenditure is inereaseil
by-, the aiiiount of the Loan money exI)peoil
during that your, amid the total is then ere-
dited with the amount of sinking fund pay-
mentls mnade dining the Year, with the result
that the fignres shown ar e the net totals-; lint
iV the hon. member will refer to table No.
7. hie w-ill Bund that the total aprees with the
total shown in Table 11. In conclusion I
would like to ,a;- that I was. very sorry to
hear certain mnembers express their intention
to oppose the Bill. Surely the 'y must realise
the serious consequences of thle rejection of
a l-oan Bill. .1 Ak them to consider that in
this Bill there is included an amnount of
£5-10j100 for agricultural water suplieis:
an aviount or £90tt000 for the z-on-
ditioniug of the goldfields. waler mnaink
£2.3.000 for the development of mining and
er~ection of State batteries; £25,000 for water
Supply for country towns, in addition to
dther smaller items that affect the industric-
of the State. mattersz of vital importance amid
that must he carried on. There i4 also the
question of providing em ploymuent.

I draw imembers' attention to the feet that,
with the ext:lptiOiL of a very small portion,
the whole of this amount will be expenided
within the S)late. Those memibers who in-
tend to oppose the Bitl are really opposing
the continuance of all these :services, and
their attitude iencis that money must not
be found to carry on the vital industries and
works of thle State. As far as certain nemi-
hers aire concerned the goldfields water mnain
(,an collapse and thereby cut off the water
suply to the goldfields and] agricultural

a eS.
[loll. 0. AV. Miles : That is intitmidatiojn.
The CIIIEP S ECR.ETAR\: There will

lie n1o assistance to mnining" or State batteries.
Members mnust realise that titer are taking a

Serious and retrograde step, and I sincerely%
hope that the ,y will consider the danger that
such a step) would create. To cut off. the
setlvie of the Loan Bill would mean cutting,-
off service to those various works and] indus -tries, I do ttot know hlow the goldfields water
supply could continue any longer without the
repa its nlow being effected.

Question put and a division taken with
the ft ll owi iig result :-

Ay, es
XoIes

MA-jority for

Avi
lion. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. DI. Dalton
Ho. .J. CornellI
Honi .T XI. Drew
Ion. J. T. Franklin
Ton. fl. Fraser
HonE H. Cray
Hon. W. H-. Kitson

No:
Han. V. Hameraley
Haon. J. J. f Ime

Qnestiott thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

. . . . I 1
4

12

Hon. J. mI. Mtaefarlane
I-oni. R. C.. Moore
Hon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hoi0,. It. V. Piesye
1tinn E. Rose
I-on. H-T J. Vell-nd
Hon,. T. Moore

(Teller. I

Tom,. TIT Sefdnmr
(Teller.)

Sitting qst.,zlendedl from 0.?4 to 7.7?0 p.m.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair:. the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clausescl I to 6l-agreed to.

First Schedule:

Hon. G. W. MNILES: Under ''Develop-
ment of .\grinl ture'' aplienrs an itemi
"Pine Planting-purhase of land, forests;

2301
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regeneration, £:100,000."1 in tile past the
Government have taken money from for-
cats revenue and paid it into general re-
venue, and now they wish to borrow money
to finance work that sould be fianced cut
of general revenue. For two years we gave
way on the qjuestionl of sandalwood roy' al-
ties, and now we are asked to adopt the
pernieloas pinciple of borrowving to finl-
anee pine planting and forest regeneration.
That system of financing is wrong. If the
Bill hie passed, it will mean an additional
burden, Of £E5 pe head. 'rhe burden in
the last three years has been increased by
£18 ifis, per blead. To indicate my opposi
tion to this continual borrowing, I move
an amendment-

That "I1000 hie struck ont an~d
''X95,000'' inserted ill lie".

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
amendment willI not be agreed to. The
£100,000 includes £80,000 for the current
year and £20,000 with which to earry on
until another Loan Bill be passed, which
would be about this time next year. If
any' redaction is made, it will upset the
Government's programme. 'fie mnoney is
to be spent on productive work. The Stateo
cannot continue to denude its forests witlh-
out making provision for the future. Too
long has that policy been adopted, !ad
that has been recognised by making pro-
vision out of sandalwood royalties and in
other wavs to carry on the forestry policy.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: How much of the
amount will be used for the purchase of
land 9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I assure the
Committee that not a penny %vill be used
for the purchase of land, for the simple
reason that we have all the land we need.
The vori *, urehastv of Inand" have been,
retained following Ihe usual practice.

Hon. 0. FRASER: .1 cannot support the
amendment to reduce the itemn. If it were
carried, I suppose it woud produce apli
tical sensation.

Hon. 0. AV. 3lls:That is what wve w~ait.L
Hon. G. FRASER: Then probably Wre

would find opponents rushing to the rescue
of the Governiment. The amendment is too
drastic. If the lion. memiber moved to de-
lete the wvords 'purchase of hind," I would
support him. The item permits of the
employment of many young men who other-
wise would be out of work.

Hon. 11. SE DDON: This Bill will simply
authorise the Gorvernmnent to raise money.
They have already in hand authorisalions,
amounting to £1,800,000, so that a reductoin
of the authorisation h) £ 5,000 would still
leave themnia balance to reappropriate, as
they aire reappropriating other mioneys un-
der the second schedule. As a mlatter of
principle, I intend to support the amiend-
culent, because it is unsound that money
denived from sandalwood royal ties should
be tak- into revenuo and then that money
should ble borrowed for reforestation
wvork.

lion. .1. IT. DREW: I do not agree with
Mr. Seddon. If there is one thing more
than another on which loan money can be
wisely expended, it is onl pine plantations.
pine planting has advanced beyond the ex-
perimental stage and there is every reason
to believe it will be successful. If it will
he succssful, the Government are justified
in using loan, mloney' to finance it. The
present generation will derive no benefit
Prom the pine planting authorised by this
measure; future generations will gain, and
they should bear portion of the burden. I
commend the Government for utilising lown
money for the purpose. Had they provided
£50,000 on revenue estimates for the pur-
pose, I would have opposed it strongly.

The CHAIRMANU: Clause 2 agreed to
by the Committee authorises [le Govern-
ment to borrow £2,176,000. The first sched-
tile merely apportions the amount. The
authority to borrow the full amount wvould
remain if the amendment were passed.

lIon. G. W. Miles: We could recommit
the Bill and alter that.

Hon. Sir EIDWARD WITTENOOM: I
support the amendment. Bad I been pre-
sent bef ore tea, T wvould have opposed the
Bill. We owe £C80,000,000, and this is not
the time to borrow more money. Including
municipal loans, the amount of money ow-
ing by the State must be enormous, consid-
ering the small population.

Hon. J. M. 'MACFARLANE: I oppose
the amendment. An hour and a half ago a
division was taken which shelved a matjority
in support of the Government's policy in-
dicated by the Loan Bill. It was sufficient
to demonstrate that members desired the
Government to proceed onl the lines indicated
in the Bill. Therefore it is waste of time
to take another vote on what,. amounts to
the same ncation. I am in accord with
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the proposal to use sandalwood royalties
for reforestation work. All attempts to re-
forest sandalwood have failed, but it is good
policy, to plant pines and native timber. If'
the inoney' ciiansot lie used for sandal wood,
it should hie used for other reforestation
work.

Hou. H. Seddon: The sandalwood roy' al-
ties are taken into Consolidated Revenue.

The CHA IRMAN: The (question before
the Chair is the amiendint moved by Mr.
Miles.

Hon. 3. M. MAACFAR LANE: The amend-
ment impresses me as being merely a con-
tinuance of the preifous~ opposition to the
Bill.

Elan. G. FRASER : M~r. Miles was rather
unfortunate in Selectintr this particular iteml
for his anmeindment. IPosterity' will gain

froint the expenditure and( I agree with MrAt.

Drew that as posterity will benefit, they
should be prepared to take some share of
the burden.

H-om. G. W. 'MILES: There may be some
a rgumnent for the expenditure from the
standpoint of posterity' , butl I ,vish to enter

a protest against the continuance of the bor-
rowing policy. I would Just as soon ha'
£5,000 taken off the vote for the Fremnitle
Harbour Trust becaunse the Government take
the revenue fromt the harbour into Consoli-
dated Revenue, and borrow for new works.
I missed nix opportunity of speaking at the
second rending tae-

The Chief Secretary: I wvish you won1'1

take your opportunity when available.

H-ls. G. W. ILES: Yes, but I wilt have
ant opportunity onl the Appropriation Bill
to deal further wvith this matter. I1 shall
quote a few extracts fromt the report of
the Auditor General, in case mnenmbers have
not had the opportniitv to peruse that doenU-
meat. I hope the Committee will suppori
mue as a protest against the Government conl-
tinuing to borrow money. It Must Stop, and
we should give them an indication of our,
opposition to the coitinuance of that poliecy.

Anrenldinent iput and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes . . . .. 4
Nroes . .10)

Mfajority against

At FI
lion. G- W. Mlile'
H-t.. H. Sed don

.. 6

line,. Sir E. W~itei......
Ron. V. Hamerhtly

(Teller.)

lion. C. F. Deire
Ho.. L. E. Bonno.
lion. J. Ewlong
litoo. G. Fraser
lion. J. M!. 3laefarlane

Nos
n.n. G. W. Mtiles
Hot,. RC. G. Mloore
Hon. H. V. Nieese
Hon. E. Rose
lion. J1. T. Franklin

(rell,.)

Amend mernt thuis neg-atived.

Schedule put and passed.

Second and. Third Schedules, Preamble,
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withont amndmuent, and the
report adopted.

BILL-WHEAT POOL

Third fteoding.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Boon. C. F.
ll.xter-Earst) [7.511 in movi rig the third
s-cad ing said: The third reading of
the Bill w-as delayved owvisi tor son donllts
that were raised regardine, Clause 15. Two
ot thre, urenbrrs were concerned. After
going Thoroughly into the inatter, those
insemsbe s w ho a pp roach ed me, wvere thot--
ouilv satisfied that it is all right. I move-

That the Bill be 'iou rend a third timse.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [7.521:
the Minsister sure that the msembers lie
ferred to aire really satisfied'

Ils
re -

'rie Chief Secretary: Yes.

lirn. G. W. MILE,' :1I would[ like to k now
somethsing more about it. Therefore I pro-
pose to move to reconnuit the Hill for the
purpose of funrthser eonsiderti- C(la use 15.

The PR ES IDENT: I draw the lion. nmein-
her's attention to a new Stanidi ng Orde,
the effect of which is that it' at niember de-
sires to isiove for the recommrittal of a Bill,
Ire imust give notice of Isis i ntenstioin and set
oa[t the aniiendinents lie desires to niove. If
the hiots. mnember wvishes to have the Bill r
comnmitted, his better couirse w~ill be to move
tlse asdjouirinment of the debate anrd thn
Io give the necessary notice.

ilon. C. WV. MILES: Iwill adopt thiat
courrse, arid iove-

'I'hnt the delbate be adjourned.

Motion put antd passed.

Sittngy suspenrded front .2 to 8.2 pn.

fop ~e adjourned at S.M~ p.


